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ways from those choosing to participate.  This method also yields Information on what the program participation rate might be given a permanent, ongoing program. Stratified random samples of eligible youths from the pilot sites and youths from the comparison sites who would have been eligible had YIEPP operated in their areas were selected äs the interview sample for the evaluation.
Youths who were aged 15-16 at the start of the program constituted the study group for the final report so the steady state effects of a permanent program for 16- to 19-year-olds could be determined. This group was also selected because it was believed that older youths had already made career decisions prior to being aware of the program and that this would contaminate pure program effects.  In addition, the program participation rates of older youths were lower than those for the younger group, e.g., through summer 1980 cumulative participation rates were 66 percent among 15- to 16-year olds and 46 percent among 17- to 20-year olds.
The sample for the final analysis was limited to blacks aged 15-16 at the time of program enrollment because they constituted the over-whelming majority of participants and because most Hispanic youths in the final evaluation sample were residents of Denver, a site that had had substantial implementation Problems.  In addition, white youths in the sample were considered too small in number and too heavily concen-trated in the Cincinnati/Louisville pair (where a school busing con-troversy led to substantial changes in white school attendance) to provide reliable separate estimates.  The sample of black youths num-bered about 1,400 (excluding Denver/Phoenix); about 40 percent were from Baltimore/Cleveland and 30 percent each from Cincinnati/Louisville and rural Mississippi.
Because other large YEDPA programs were operating in the comparison sites, the test was not one of the entitlement program compared with nothing. While the evaluation provides no way of judging how signifi-cant a factor this characteristic is, äs in other evaluations it would probably lead to an underestimate of program effects since youths in the matched comparison sites were able to participate in other employment and training programs.
As noted above, the program was run äs a full-fledged entitlement between spring 1978 and August 1980.  During the transition period between August 1980 and August 1981, the program operated at a reduced level with a limited number of openings.  The true postprogram follow-up period, äs defined for purposes of the evaluation, was the postoperation period during the fall Semester of 1981.
The follow-up period is troublesome in several regards. First, it is not a long period in which to observe postprogram effects, and it raises serious concerns about the extent to which effects that are observed may persist over time.  Second, the final interview covered less than 2 months of the postprogram (i.e., postoperation) period for 62 percent of the sample. While most youths eligible for the program did not receive entitlement Jobs during the transition period, the analysis design depends on defining the postoperation period äs the postprogram period, since in theory the employment of eligible youths might be affected by the availability of an entitlement Job. The

